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A T THE MERCY OF A 
r\ TyRANNOSAURUS R.EX, 
TRAPPED IN FANTASTIC,&AMC- 
PLAYIN&COMPUTER WORLD 
WITH N0M5M02Y0FHIS 
IDENTITY OR HIS PREVIOUS 
eXIST5NC5,L0AD RUNNER. 
FACE'S ALMOST CERTAIN DEATH. 
SUDDENLY, A MYSTERIOUS 
FI6UR.6APPEARS. . . 

™ IF | ^gj 

DON'T ACT 
FAST, IT'LL BE) 
KTOOLATBly 

IT ALMOST/S TOO LATE, AS THE 
ITRANNOSAURUS MOVES IN FOR 
fMG>Ktbbf p 

QUICKSILVER THE HOUSE OF 

% 1 

7 / Vjj* 

Vi /" % ^4jj£j£ 

COMPETITION MOVING WAX ARE MAGIC 















MARIE ANTOINETTE 
■SNEX.TTOGO,,, 

ALL WE'VE GOT 
TO PO NOW IS 
GET THE HOUSE 
TIPY, BEFORE 

MUM WAKES UR 



Patrick Bossert (Author of You Can Do The Cube) Philippa Dickinson 

An electrifying selection of easily programmable, original games for BBC (models A and B) RML 
(380Z and 480Z) ZX Spectrum, and ZX 81. 
£1.50 (illustrated) 

Starting 1 September A micro competition with macro prizes 

PUFFIN YOUNG PROGRAMMERS OF THE YEAR 
in conjunction with Sinclair Research and the National Association of Youth Clubs 

ry 
^ * Three age ranges 

* 9 Sinclair ZX Spectrum or equivalent software to be won 
> * 50 runner-up prizes of Penguin micro computer books 

in each section 

Build up on your BASIC now... 
the search is on! 

Entry forms: Children’s Marketing Dept., 

(Sincomp), Penguin Books Ltd, 536 King’s Road, London SW10 OUH 

OUT OF THIS WORLD OFFER. 

CASSETTE! 
GAMES 

•SPECTRUM • ORIC-l • ( 
'ZXB1. DRAGON •ATARI* 

•VIC* cAssfnt * 



^.^!lmtout No 9 Load Runner will be giving away an exciting FREE 
GIFT — an exclusive single recorded by the rock band MAINFRAME 

plus a program to accompany the music for the BBC, Spectrum and 

Dragon computers. To find out more about MAINFRAME watch the 
Show-me Show on BBC 1, September 14th. And place an order now 
with your newsagent for printout no 9, on sale October 13. 

:ruel but fair BOpetb comic- 

Because they Uyion, BIO 
computer- 0arvjn Dennis, »_——- " 

• / referred your joke to my programmers 
who were not amused. They then returned1 
to their gruesome task of PUNCHING IN 
commands and watching their EXECUTIONS 
Not a pretty sight. 

Time Plan Zero? I TUTAnr __ 

is «c£r^dVgSLivSf0mPUterCOlnic 
artwork is very good znJ f°r money- The 
the picture strips °d 0 are the plots of 

games m Soft Spot. tarted reviewing 

-—- John Hobbs- 13. Exp.tpr 

LOAD RUNNER is very well done. I like all /, 
the stories, but the stories I like best are Load „ 
Runner, because of the excitement; Time f 
Plan 9, because of the mystery and suspense; / 
The Invasion of the Arcadians because of the v 
artwork. . l 

Douglas Cormte, Glasgow 

• /: ILJ 

• These are just a few lines from the 
extensive input which has arrived at my 
installation base. All your data has been filed 
by my operators for future reference. Time 
Plan No. 9 terminates in this printout and a 
thrilling new story program is loaded and 
ready to run in printout 7. 

• Above are the winners of my Bugsy Ma 
lone Competition pictured in the Sord Show 
rooms just before leaving for the theatre 
From left to right they are Ian McIntosh 
Angela Meyers. Daniel Ludlam. John Ste 
vens and Darron Ferguson. 

AQUARIUS COMPETITION 
- Below are the winners of the Aquarius Com 
petition in Printout No 3:— 
Christopher Filby, 14, Bedford 
Nicholas Allgood, 13, Chaddesden, 

Derbyshire 
Martin Tortell, 14, Bromley, Kent 
Jamal Singh Rana, 15, Handsworth, 

Birmingham 
James Sullivan, 11, Bexley. Kent 
Tristan Walker, 13. London NW6 

ATTENTION ALL DECODERS! 
My operators have negotiated a special Load 
Runner discount for the Madame Tussaud's 
Royalty & Railways exhibition at Windsor & 
Eton Central Station, described in A.D. 
1983 on page 37 of this printout. On pre¬ 
sentation of a security pass together with 
the voucher below, the bearer will be en¬ 
titled to a 50% reduction on the normal 
admission charges of £1 for children and 
£1.85 for those over 15. The voucher can 
be used for one admission only, but is valid 
until August 31st 1984. An amazing oppor¬ 
tunity to view a unique display of computer- 
controlled animated figures. 

The Load Runner Decoders grow in num¬ 

ber every day, and my operators are gallant¬ 
ly struggling to deal with the ever increasing 
input. Those of you who haven't yet re¬ 
ceived your security passes and code books 
will be doing so shortly. 

Listed below are the names of the lucky 
Decoders who will receive the free tickets 
for the Personal Computer World Show that 
/ announced in Printout No. 4. 

Tony Smithers, Woking Surrey 
Lee Andrews, Gravesend. Kent 
Marcos Soul, Oxford 
Peter Kempshall, Newhaven, E. Sussex 
loan Jones, Clwyd 
Ben Russell-Gough, London N9 
Gary Perrin, Dagenham, Essex 

Adam Jackson, Maidstone, Kent 
Tudor Costigan, Cheltenham, Glos 
D. Geoghegan, Mitcham, Surrey 
Incredible as it may seem to some, there 

are still some Load Runner readers who have 
yet to realise the overwhelming benefits of 
joining the Decoders. 

For only £3 - or nothing at all, if you had 
the foresight to collect the tokens in the first 
4 Printouts of Load Runner - you can gain 
access to the wealth of special offers and 
prizes that / will announce in each Printout. 
Just complete the coupon below and 
together with 2 passport-size photographs 
send it to me: Load Runner Decoders, 196- 
200 Balls Pond Road, London N1 4AQ. 

50%DISC0l)NT 
\r /\J TO DECODERS 

| List below the story/programs and fact routines 
| that you like best in Load Runner. 

I What do you dislike most in Load Runner? 

I 
I. 
| Do you have a computer? YES/NO 

I Name.Age.. 



QUICKSILVA QUIZ 
SO CASSETTES TO BE WON 

THE GAME LORDS at Quicksilva have agreed to donate 50 fabulous 

MINED—OUT: 

WIZARD: figh 
PROTECTOR: 

16K ZX-81 
PIONEER TRAIL: a weste 
DAMPER & GLOOPER: ac 
COSMIC GUERILLA: batt 
OCEAN TRADER: all the 
3D BLACK STAR: navigat 
MUNCHEES: beware the 
CROAKA CRAWLA: a fro 
GALAXIANS & GLOOPS: 



THIb PRIVTOLT S data snake spells the 
“*■ weft*nown computer meanie. Fol- 
iow the directions which are given below. 

x A R O U T I s 

A L P B E L N I 

Find the correct letter ‘S’ and follow the 
directions to make a word: 

S, NW, W, N, N, SE, E, NE, SE, W, SE 

COMPLETE the following 
All except one is a compt 
the odd man out. 

Across 

1. Little logarithm with a chip-the basis of com¬ 
puter operation (5) 

4. Swish new micro carried by old runner (5) 
7. How future computers will communicate with us 

8. Cry for help one way or the other (3) 

Basif(^ent Statement in APP‘e- TI and Sinclair 

13. LET^tr+B S’16 3 1Me bUg! (7) 

it mat'mkrTusern ^ (3) 
f ’ gg* be afraid’ ^Pt of a logical keyword? 

19. Clive Sinclair’s is “Sir” (5) 

20' fafe1y(5)bitS”^middIetoconnectequipment 

Down 
1. Get It right with the cassette recorder (5) 

. Generally an electric company (3) 
Vertical rows on the screen (7) 
People think the ZX-81 is one, but it isn’t' (' 
Get the DATA back about the shop (7) 
More of it will slow you down (5) 
Brown man with a trig, ratio (7) 

mlt3^ SrSt lhe„COSt ,n the Netherlands (5 What the Controller gives you for publishi 
your letter (3) . 1 
Not OR from when you load, run or list (3) 

WORDPLOTTER 5 SOLUTION 

/ANSWERS to the puzzles in last printout: 

at 5pm ^ C°mpUter wou>d perform task 3 

rky 

-for | 
| Short a 

rfb-wbtennaKer ar<i 
12. rTcb’ff), Ms?r 

jT^aiLh^rs doa'h 

I think tonv-^h of her ] 
land S»K2 thinks I 

l£S>,5 op" +h&*ri,| 

II -ractf; t he re ,'s 
lenly one thin^ she thinks afcoutr af 2l I 
1 2nd. thats conn put er£. She'S corr\pvbcr-cra?yl 

V/lLU/ 
tier story begins (5 









to 29,30 Septett^* 

Information 
The wonderful world of the PCW The time and the place for t . 
Show opens up again on 29th and 30th evervth.-ntf P Just complete and send the 

coupon today. 

The wonderful world of the PCW 
Show opens up again on 29th and 30th 
September and 1st and 2nd October. 

And, like every previous Show, it’s 
the one and only place for the newest 
biggest, smallest, costliest, cheapest, 
finest, micro hardware, software, 
bolt-ons and books. 

Where the big news breaks first. 
At the Personal Computer World Show 
you’ll see the launch of some 
astonishing new kit, fascinating 
software and vital peripherals. 

And you can discover it all at first 
hand, scooping all the magazines. 

Know the world of personal 
computers. 
Just about every micro manufacturer, 
software vendor, and goodie supplier 
will be at the PCW Show. 

There’ll be special deals on offer, 
too, as well as the chance to enter the 
Computer Scrabble® competition, 
and watch the 4th European 
Computer Chess championship. 

Plus the Microcomputing Centre, 
Computer Town, Computer Clubs, 
and more. 

The time and the place for 
everything. 
Make sure you visit the PCW Show. 
It s on from Thursday September 29th 
until Sunday October 2nd, at the 
Barbican Ejchibition Centre in London. 

It 11 be fully signposted, and is 
easy to reach by tube, bus or car. 

Make sure you don’t miss out. 

The PCW Show: £3.00-but to 
you £2.50. 
Clip and keep this voucher to save 50p 
when you buy a PCW Show ticket on 
the day. 

PCW SHOW 50p 
DISCOUNT VOUCHER 

■ rhis voucher entitles the bearer to 50p ■ 
| Pence) discount on the full £3.00 ■ 
■ fee t01116 Personal Computer S 
■ World Show. ■ 
■ The organisers reserve the right to admission. I 
■ Only one voucher per person/entrance. L R10 | 

Or to really save, organise ten or 
more friends and order our £1.25 Group 
Tickets in advance-nearly 
60% discount! 

J I have managed to persuade, 
■ cajole or press gang_(io or 
■ Lof my friends to attend the 
■ PCW Show, so please send me 
■ the same number of tickets at the 
| very special rate of £1.25 each inc. 

I □ I enclose a cheque for 

J Pcwsh^madepayabl<,,° 
■ O Charge my Access/ 
! Barclaycard No__ 
! Signed___ 

■ Address_ 

■ PCW Show Tickets, 
■ n Manchester Squ 
■ London W1M5AB. 

_ Please note: This offer is only for 
■ 10 or more tickets per order. LR10 



JUNG^_, 
TROUBLE! 

rw DRom an h'k 

Gmunnsr, t, unner 
'rnmoft, ft runs a 
f>ust ho ptoy*&d 
■ through, mob » 

eombin, 

* thorn, 
ft or, mm 
rounds, 

Creepy 
crawiies 

TRACKING the Centipede is just 
one of the tasks in the 16K Oric 
version of this traditional arcade 
game. 

The deadly creature will be the' 
least of your worries as the game 
progresses. In the second phase 
spiders start to jump around the 
screen. They may not seem life¬ 
like but they are lethal. 

In the third and fourth phases 
of play the spiders are joined by 
bugs which plant extra mush¬ 
rooms bn the screen. If you man¬ 
age to get through the fifth level a 
second centipede joins the first. 

This version of Centipede bears 
a close resemblance to the origi¬ 
nal, though it is not so colourful. It 
is fast but the player’s controls 
are difficult to use. You have to 
take your hands off the controls to 
start a new game and that may 
cause confusion if your reactions 
are slow. 

The game would have been 
easier to play if the player had 
been given the choice of which 
keys to use. That would have a 
double advantage as both left and 
right players would1 be able to 
play the game with ease and the 
keyboard would not be destroyed 
by constant thumping on one par¬ 
ticular key. 

Centipede costs £6.95, and is 
available from PSS. 

Fun, 7; addictive, 7; graphics, 6. I 

Ingenious 
alien 
invasion 
OBLIVION is a fast-action arcade 
game from Bug-Byte which may 
strain your trigger finger. Run¬ 
ning on a BBC Model B (or ex¬ 
panded Model A) it is similar to 
Galaxians, just as much fun, and 
allows you.to play against the 
machine or a friend. 

Using four controls to move 
and fire you must shoot down the 
descending aliens; but beware, if 
they get low enough they start’to 
chase you, dropping bombs as 
they go. Just when you think you 
have mastered that another type 
of alien appears and that one isn’t 
so easy to kill. As your score 
increases the attackers become 
increasingly clever with such in¬ 
genious weapons as bombs which 
follow you and enemy ships which 
hover above you, just out of 
range. 

The game features on-screen 
display of score and highest score 
and a demonstration mode and as 
you would expect on the BBC, the 
sound and graphics are superb 

Fun, 7; addictive, 7; graphics, 9. 

Monkey business 
WKSpectu^60 °fa SWin9in9 ^ in JUn9h Tr°“ble- "e 

knock d*Z9h' V°U ^ W h°P aCrOSS a c'°codile infested river 
end nlZZfdT W'th Vcoraxe while harassed by monkeys 
vot Z 3 t V° 9Bt t0 the f"e Pit At point youdispTy 
flames ^ 9nb 3 SWi"9in9 vine leap over the 

difficult that the rest is almost an anti climax. 

JnntZZUt'e C°/tS £5-50' from Durre" Software. Fun, 6, Addictive, 6; graphics. 8 

Confusing Cruising 
JSUALLY software houses which producemazechasegamestry 

SpTthe" Hyoa comp.ete one 
circuit you will have finished one level and a new maze pattern is 
out on to the screen. That continues through succeeding levels 
ul either you are hit by the Chaser or bored with the game and 

tUTha hidher you go the more complex the maze patterns become 

to buy a pattern generator. 
The cost of Cruising is £6.95 from Sunshine. 
Fun, 6; addictive, 5; graphics, 4.  



THE MASSIVE AND CONTINUING GROWTH OF 
THE U.S. POPULAVON MEANT THE CENSUS 
OFFICE HAD TO FIND A WAY OF PROCESSING, 
\ INFORMATION FASTER-BEFORE IT 

cTmtI0^ 
r A HISTORY OF 

COMPUTERS^_ 

Easy access 
to state secrets 
IT SEEMS that the feature film War 

Games is not so far-fetched after 
all. Only weeks after the film was 
released in the States, ten young¬ 

sters living in Milwaukee succeed¬ 
ed in accessing into the National 
Computer at Los Alamos, New 
Mexico. The youngsters, all aged 
between 15 and 22, discovered the 

correct access number and by 

| TOP SECRET 

LOCATIONS OF 

MX MISSILES 

using a modem relayed information 

from the nuclear weapons labora¬ 

tory to their personal computer. A 

spokeman for Los Alamos has said 

that the access number has now 

been altered, and that the infor¬ 

mation accessed was, in any case, 

unclassified — but then he would 

say that, wouldn't he? 

Current 
affairs 

Talking computers 
TWO NEW PROJECTS have re¬ 
cently been announced for comp¬ 
uters to help the disabled. The 
Versatile Portable Speech Prosthe¬ 
sis is an experimental wheelchair 
for those who can neither walk well 
nor talk intelligibly. It will hopefully 
enable the speech to be clarified 
and produced through a 'voice box' 
controlled by a computer and 

powered from the wheelchair bat¬ 

teries. A computer system is being 

produced for the Open University 

which will 'speak' to the user, com¬ 

municating information which 

would otherwise appear on a 

screen, so that the contents of 

Prestel, for example, can be readily 

accessed. 

CLIVE SINCLAIR’S latest project 
uses computer technology to chal¬ 
lenge all of the basic concepts that 
have, until now, prevented electric 
transport from becoming a reality. 

Sinclair has come up with a radi¬ 
cally new, though very simple, 
method of prolonging battery life. 

The main problem stems from the 
fact that batteries cannot withstand 
rapid and continuous discharge or 
recharging. Sinclair has solved that 
by using a microcomputer to switch 
the current on and off at intervals of 
3 microseconds. This has the effect 
of prolonging battery life while pre¬ 
senting a seemingly uninterrupted 
power supply to the.user. 

Dabbage had intended using, \ \mr 
PUNCHED CARDS FOR INPUTTING \ IT 
INFORMATION TO HIS UNSUCCESSFUL 

"ANALYTICAL ENGINE* BUT THEY 
WERE THE SUCCESSFUL BASIS OF ELEC- 'WO! 
TRICALLY-POWERED INFORMATION 
PROCESSING SYSTEMS DEVELOPED TOWARDS NW 
THE END OF THE I9M CENTURY-WHEN THE FOCUS 
OF INDUSTRIAL GROWTH AND COMMERCIAL SUCCESS 
WAS SHIFTING FROM EUROPE TO THE UNITED STATES. 

ELECTRICAL DATA PROCESSING 

\ 1 Far left: Card punch 
r \ left: Hollerith 

** *S*y&x**i& ) Punch6dc3n^ 
a competition 

NAS WON BY HBRN- 
* ' Y*\ V* «* HOLLERITH'S ELECTRtCk 

£\Y'V* \ TABULATING MACHINE. ITW, 
AT LEAST TWICE AS FAST AS THE 

RIVAL MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, AND 
v <PROCESSED THE 1890 CENSUS IN TWO YEAR 

'^COMPARED WITH SEVEN YEARS FOR WE 
^nQD CENSUS-WHICH HAD BEEN DONE BY HAND. 

Whiten and drawn by Chris Smithers 



m mm *—m_ i? ^ imy_yy\l^ |  

MlCrOS I Buzzwords are the jargon of the computer world and^n 

check #nln«Very c°n*us'n9- Below, Load Runner continues its 

wh|h eo mpXs ply each'otiwr .is J which^Sdures higSpLll oumt. dSwTcmcomtfromo^? memS 
well as playing people. Last year the I J usf a ^movable print element in the unL column of ^ l w ® 

champion Was a computer called ? he shaPe of a disc with the charac- we pu one inX lnr^ °rG 
Belle, which was capable of consid- # ters attached to stalks which sur- P * th te column- 

enng 160,000 different moves and * round a central hub. This type of Digital A svsfom u 
positions every second. It had a rat- • pnnter can be connected to almost tron r nndff whlch !?ses elec' 
mg of 2,400 points, and contained • an^ computer. alm°St £?**“£* rfprese* data’ The 
nearly 2,000 chips • state of the signal represents a set of 

'---' • Data. Information which is entered “ptructl0ns to the, computer which 
•stored, manipulated and onw ^ C?rnes °,ut those instructions 

l using a computer. Everything whkh cod? ^ dectronic pulse 
^ 1S entered into a computer is treated" 

Di8C- Usedl°r -*«.*<» “d 
• would show that all data is renre- 2vhP a . computer is 

• sented as numbers. The computer called^h °v F°r thiS reason it: is 
• can understand only numbers so k £* hac^ storage medium. A 
• has to translate data which is en fw !f mserted lato a disc drive. It is 
• tered in English-type sentences inP & 5 W?lch records the infor- 
• numeric data ™at’on on to the magnetic surface of 

the disc. 

ga SSSK ;-- '-ypes OI miormation sent through tho no. 

fefSdsmediral to ^beinXeX: 

Debug. To identify and sort o„t th* D°^Patrix- Another type of print- 

errors which exist in a computer Se^rintPr^The°n%^PfPera 
program. The error, or bug could be P Th® iak, 1S forced 

I? Se4o”a3.2^AtehSeusS%uS'to 

'I Tie- Sflow°SSoBCOntr0lthe .......... inese num- mk flow and distribution. 

Srotflllfl’—...*.. 
PERSON WERE PUNCHED INTO CARDS- 

EJRTH, ETC. TO READ THE CARDS THEY WFRF 

A HOLE IN THE CARD CAUSED A ' 
MG ONE PUCE. 

#wv/ mjuuc-rui n -_______ 

DIED A MILLIONAIRE IN 1925,HE STILL COULDN'TSPELL^ 



MICRO 
MAGIC THE SUPERNATURAL di¬ 

mension of magic and the 
down-to-earth, logical world 

of computers seem at first to be 
incompatible, but world famous con¬ 
juror and TV star Paul Daniels has 
found no difficulty in coming to 
terms with the new technology. 

A magician since the age of elev¬ 

en, when he first delved into a book 
of tricks, he now owns an Atari 800 
computer and is well on the way to 
becoming an addict. He admits to 
being fascinated by hardware, and 

his study, overflowing with books 
i and magazines, is packed with elec- 

\ tronic wizardry, including a projec- 
| tor, television and hi-fi system as 
| well as his computer set-up. “I ve 
f always been a practical person, 
1 Paul confesses. “I like, anything 

| mechanical or electronic. 
What made Paul buy a computer/ 

1 “I’m an entertainer in a high-tech 

world and I had people (who are 
computer programmers) coming 

onto may shows and talking to me in 
beeps!” He decided that computing 
was something he had to learn more 

l about. . . . 
Paul particularly enjoys playing 

adventure games, and hopes one day 
to write his own. In general, how¬ 

ever he views the computer as a 
■ highly efficient tool rather than as 

entertainment: “I have a fan club 
which I want to communicate with 

by writing a lot of letters to a lot of 1 
people. I also want to lisf this library. 
I’ve got 8000 books and 15,000 mag- ^ 
azines all on magic! And an alpha¬ 
betical list of tricks would be 

marvellous.” 
When it comes to using computers 

in his profession, Paul has a few 
v cards up his sleeve: “If I can get a 
' good graphics device working then 

I’ll be able to draw the illusions on 
the screen and look at them in differ¬ 
ent colours and different shapes, 

quickly and easily, so that I can say 
to my designers, ‘Look, that’s what I 

want, this colour, that shape1!” 
Tricky stuff, but then if anybody 

could conjure up images on a screen, 
Paul Daniels could. 





Shut down all systems! It's 

|^R&L JtgBUk. J&H J°c’s part 
MmF* 8§g » MF** mam body whlch is forced to stream backwards as the 

BB|^B SBy|0 fVy |*&]\JHhrx comet continues on orbital 

HBbI flfiiBinl H , “Yes> professor, we know all interrupted Joe. 
' 'IBB Jp-H “But look closer at the head of the comet”. 

[ 1 Bf H ■ ll f"—' fl W The °ld b°y grunted impatiently. “Oh, very well”. He 
WM WRwfnSy WtNBF peered through the _lens-and fell silent. After what 

seemed like an eternity he stood up and scratched his 

b V Philip Steele mane.of white hair- He went to a filing cabinet and took a 
Li . , . , negative from a numbered envelope. He slid it into a 
Humanity has gambled on its future. In offices and special microscope carrier and with his thick glasses 
banks all over the w/orid, m ra||waystati°ns, in airports> pushed up on his dome, bent over the eyepiece He 

micmrhkTTh^ aS ™el1'people depend on the clicked up the magnification several times and drummed 
microchip. The gamble pays handsome dividends, until his fingers on the desk. 

the resources of planet Earth are attacked by some “Right, stay here. Don’t touch a thing!” The door 
mysterious bacteria. Top of the menu for the bacteria banged behind the professor and his footsteps echoed 
are silicon chips. The world panics but Joe andfllie do along the corridor. He was running 

22-J?, ea* ?0t ,yery Tcb- They survive al1 kinds of “!t « a spaceship, isn’t it, Ellie?” asked Joe. 
disasters and finally make their way to the observatory “Looks like one to me” 

^rant9e pr°fessor Lebo, where they stumble “And it’s not like any of our spacecraft, right?” 
extraordinary clue. . . “Not unless it’s a secret one, or something”. TOF 9WTTf'PTFn nw fv, t , j There was a hubbub in the corridor outside and the 

TCmEiD PJ th profesaors desk lamp so professor hurried back, followed by a stream of people in 
that they could look closer at the photograph. At first, whitecoats. people in 

VJIVC no uie magnuying glass, Joe . 

“Look, here, just in front of the comet!” Joe pointed. 
“Cor!” 

Just then the door swung open and Professor Lebo 
entered the study. 

“Please, please! Take your grubby fingers off those 

photographs. They are not holiday snapshots but import¬ 
ant scientific data. Now, come with me”. 

But professor, look at this”, pleaded Ellie in despera¬ 
tion. 

“Aha, the comet. Well, now. Comets are bodies made 
of dust and gas, whose orbit passes through the solar 
system. The sun activates the comet’s gases until they 
glow. Now the tail, here,”—the professor pointed beyond 

Ah, yes, Ellie. Meet Dr Osman, Dr Francis, Mr Puce, 

Mrs Heino, and my colleague Professor Morris-Jones’ 
Well, ladies and gentlemen, Joe and Ellie have spotted 
something unusual on D3706. Something which, in the 
confusion of moving our records here, we seem to have 
missed.” 

He transferred the negative to an epidiascope, 
switched off the lights and drew the curtains. The 
projected image of the comet filled the screen. There, in 
front on the comet, for all to see, was an unusual shape, a 
series of hexagons linked by a central column. The image 

was blurred but it seemed that the hexagons were 
bristling with antennae and extensions. 

“Now, this shot was produced in our laboratories; for 



S ;'We"'' Perhaps the silicon is 
g beamed up to some kind of goods train out in 

space. I know it sounds stupid, but ” 1 ” 

shlkintth“And \SpaCeship 0U^there” Erie’s voice was 
shaking And the comet might be a great cloud nf 

mineral dust and silicon which has been gShered bv the 
spaceship t° take it back to its own planet!” 

A kind of interplanetary mining expedition.” 

f here was a moment’s silence while Joe and Ellip 
stared a each other, agog with excitement 6 

Quick, let s go and find Lebo”. 

aM EDie raced out of the room. The doors of the 
conference room were at the end of the corridor The two 

cannoned into each other as they collided with the double 

Joe gulped. “Well, it’s just an idea . . .” ' 

the moment we may assume that there is no question of 
aking. We shall have a full conference of the staff in five 

minutes. In the meantime I shall contact the Prime 

Sn witfanv11^’ 866 lfnWe Can re‘establish communi- 
any of our colleagues around the world. Dr 

Usman, set up emergency surveillance”. 

They seem to have forgotten about us”. Joe and 
Ellie were still sitting m the professor’s office. 
I he bigwigs had been in conference for half an 

hour or more. A man had taken Joe and Ellie biscuits and 
a glass of orange and they were looking at some of the 

the°v di^nnf r°fS <r°I!ectjon makinS sure that this time 
they did not leave sticky fingerprints on the pages. 

It says here that there are worms in the sea which can 
bore through stone”. Joe turned the page. ” not 

mSwi that bactena can destroy metal and non- 
metallic elements such as silicon”. 

‘‘What are bacteria?” queried Ellie. 
Chuck over Volume 1”. 

“B. Bacteraemia. . . Bacteria. . . well... it seems that 
they re tiny vegetable organisms which help to break 

HeTe ,the ®tru£ture of things, like when things rot. . . 
Here, look at these pics ’. 

Ellie took the encyclopaedia. “Wow! Hmmm. ‘Bac- 

bIcterfaCM^' ^ “ethod of m™ng which makes use of 
Bacterial deposit? are blown up with explosives. 
Bacterial solutions are then pumped into the deposits 

then rf?KaT consumed by the bacteria which are 
then flushed back.to the surface. . .” 

als?”°~Pe0Ple already USe bacteria to gobble up miner- 

“Sounds like it”. 

™Te11' ' nSU,P?°Se that’s what’s happening now? Sup- 
KhS°m?0dyS fXtracting a11 the silicon from the 
n-^h—and minerals too, perhaps?” 

nvl?th ^ be ?lftlj0e' UT could they send bacteria all 
over the world at once. And pump it back somewhere 

a , nTotlcmg • • ■ and pump it back-where?” 
./vf ■: • Joe wandered over to the window and 

pulled back the curtains to look over the rolling grounds 

The curfew had long been in force by the time 

rofessor Lebo’s old Bentley sped up to 33 Mald 
vpm Road. Joe and Elbe’s bikes were strapped to 

^fDTK and tW0 youngsters were dozing in the back 
seat. The prof s special pass had allowed them to sween 
through all the road blocks on the way home fromthe 
observatory. It seemed that the threatenedflooded 

C°“WhatnSv Th °ah CHme St0rming out of the house. 
What have they been up to? I warned ‘em! Oh back 

agam, are you? —to the professor 

thewSt 

(‘It’s 3 spaceship, dad!” Joe gabbled. 

En And its nicking all our resources, you see”, said 

‘‘No I don’t see” said dad. “You’d better all come in” 

to PmW TT3 ’ Said EUie’ as dad Passed a cup of tea 

wa? SSy Sgh™ "* Htch“ table' “is « ™m 

Mum smiled. “Well, of course'” 

ling0h’ We Can>t be certain”> sa’d the professor, chuck- 

chil^rcntfU11101116"4 there is'every indication that the 

awnv Z Y,1S COrrect The “met has now passed 
away from our planet and we can establish no contact 

thfuahen spacecraft but it seems that with its 
passing the minerals still left have been stabilised and no 

more computer systems have failed. The crisis is over 

usefuUesson”^0 re budd and re-think—we have learned a 

‘‘Suppose they come again?” Joe piped up. 

Well, then we are ready for them”. The Drofessnr 

window t0WardS ^ St3rS already shining trough the 

“TThfe “life 0ut there- We shall learn to communicate 
Ib°?e’“-°Perate- Joe and Ellie, thank you. I think 

you wdi fmd that you are famous tomorrow, but don’t let 
the fame goto your heads, you two. We’re going to need 

sensible people around in the future’” 

‘'K^leSfOUtJO,e!”?idEllie' "What a shame!” 

countered^ ‘ “ ^ fr°m outer space ^ady”, 

|Sht“ “P Sf ft0 fe?. "h" you?” screamed mum. 
-Nothing really changes”, muttered Ellie, “night”. 

THE END 



Now youcantakea^ new -- 

AMERICAN look at your Sinclair! 
With the new Timex Sinclair User magazine to link YOU into a 

huge network of American enthusiasts 
Published monthly since May, RPmPmh« thio _ „„ ClimUSiaSlS Published monthly s 
Timex Sinclair User 
the States by storm 
packed full of news 
programs and user i 

■ . linking you into 
Timex Sinclair User 

Remember, this is a new 
magazine written from the 
American viewpoint — but it 
could open up whole new 
horizons for you on your 
Sinclair enjoyment. Take the 
new American view by 
ordering right away and see 
how the U.S.A. welcomed the 
Sinclair! 

| Send to: TIMEX SINCLAIR USER, ECC Puw"o“l“ 
| 196-200 Balls Pond Road, London N1 4AQ 

| Yes, I want to subscribe to TIMEX SINCLAIR USER at the 
| special U.K. rate of £20 for 12 issues delivered to my door 

J Name 

1 Address ~ 

| I enclose a cheque/P.O. for £ 

| Please charge my credit card 

| Card Name--- Card Number__ | 

■ Signature__ Date__ I 

LaBUUaaaaaCriberS °nly' °verseas "‘“available on requesjj 

The success of the Sinclair ZX80, ZX81 and 
Spectrum in the U.K. has been phenomenal. But in 
the States the Sinclair has been given a real 

£™r,ctan r,C°T ~ makin9 the Sinclair range the 
biggest seller in the world! The American ZX81 
equivalent: "The Timex Sinclair 1000" from the 
giant Timex organisation, has been bouqht by 
hundreds of thousands of enthusiasts. 

The success of 'Sinclair User' magazine in the U K 
followed a similar pattern - so now we have 
matched the U.S.A. enthusiasm with a brand new 
U.S.A. magazine - the Timex Sinclair User! 

Annua! subscription rate is £20. Single copes are 
£2 (including P & P). 

Fill in the order form 
NOW to discover the 
American way of 
computing! 

SOFTWARE FOR 
YOUR 64 

SPRITEMAN 
CRAZY KONG 
FROGGER 
STARTRECK 
SCRAMBLE 
GRIDDER 
HUSTLER 
SIEGE 

LANDER £8.75 
SUPERFILE £14.95 
PANIC £6.25 
DEAD MAN'S GOLD 

(ADVENTURE) £8.00 

ENCHANTED CHALICE 
(ADVENTURE) £7.50 

SHADOWFAX £7.00 

And for your Spectrum we present: 
SOUND BOOSTER. Now really turn your arcade 
games into super realistic arcade games. Super sharp 
clear sound. No batteries required. Full volume control. 
Power on LED. Reset button eliminates the "pull the 
plug" syndrome. Only £9.95 (plus 50p p.p.). 

Hundreds of software titles for your CBM 64 VIC 20 
Spectrum, Dragon, ZX81, BBC, ORIC. Full list's sent on 
request. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

The fabulous CBM 64 only £198 (inc. VAT & 
Carriage) 

AH cheques/POs to: 
BYTEWELL, 203 COURT ROAD, 

BARRY, S. GLAM CF6 7EW 
TEL: (0446) 742491 









-^the,bi9,eague 
wrth only the best, 

newest programs! 
We ve searched fnn 

cannot be bought by mail order°f which 
Every month, we'll be adrii™ „ V ther source! 

A money-back quarant-el if 9 ordered] 

L.®tANKcao 

B 

GUARANTEE 
Order with complete confidence. If you are 

not entirely satisfied with the quality of 
your purchase return it to us within 7 

days and we will provide a replacement. , 

OFFER B^ERYVME!^END0IJS ACTION! PLUS A F 
Fill in the order form rinh*- . 

^ r-v I net 

delivery6quality^dsadsfacSon ^oaranteeing fast 
come back for more!] [after all, we want you to 

Hante°GU343jprkSh°P’ YewTree>Selborne, 



Here’s a whole IMEW selection of 
the latest games, the best-value software 
for your ZX-81 or Spectrum. 
ZX81 Software 
1-01 Stock Market 

1 -02 Football League 
First division fun for the soccer 
enthusiast. 16K RAM 

1-03 Test Match 
Match your wits alongside the 
superstars. 16K RAM 

1-12 Avenger 
Avoid missiles and bombs to become the 
ruler. 16K RAM 

1-13 Protector 
Defend your own ship from oncominq 
attackers. 16K RAM 

1-31 Comp-U-Share 
Investment management program for 
unit trusts, shares and loan stocks. 
Complete documentation included. 
16K RAM 

1 -32 Comp-U-Tax 
Accurate personal income tax calculator 
for 82/83 tax year. Full documentation 
included. 16K RAM 

Spectrum Software 
2-12 Avenger 
[See 1 -12 under ZX81 ]. 48K RAM 

2-13 Sentinel 
Guard your mother ship against alien 
attacks. 48K RAM 

2-14 Meteor Storm 
Spectrum version of the ever-popular 
arcade game. 16K or 48K RAM 

£3.95 2-15 Star Trek 
Popular space program brought to life by 
excellent graphics. 48K RAM 

2-21 Frogger 
Manoeuvre the'frog across the road 
avoiding heavy traffic. 48K RAM 

2-22 Crazy Balloons 
Guide the balloons round the maze 
without bursting. 48K RAM 

2-23 Arcadia 
The expert's version of the popular 
'Invaders' game. 16K or 48K RAM 

£3.95 

£3.95 

£4.95 

£4.95 
2-24 Golf 

£9.95 

£9.95 

£4.95 

£4.95 See 

2-25 Test Match 
More exciting than the real thinoi 
48K RAM a 

2-26 Derby Day 
This favourite has to be a winner 
48K RAM 

2-27 Rescue 
Rescue the Princess from marauding 
patrols. 48K RAM 

2-29 Jackpot 
The harmless way to take on the one- 
armed bandit. 48K RAM 

2-41 Comp-U-Share 
See 1-31 under ZX81.48K RAM 

2-42 Comp-U-Tax 
1 -32 under ZX81.48K RAM 

£4.95 

£4.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95 

£9.95 

£9.95 p -_ .-ocunuerzAOl. 4UK.HAM £9.95 

, To: The Software MU^Ym Tree, ielbornVHants GU34 3JPn 

l*W,sh t0 order the following programs. I understand that: ! 
* I will receive a FREE blank cassette with every 2 programs ordered ! 

Sa repto^StWlthln <favS '* "* entirelVsatisfied 
1 
1 

Ref No Qty Title 
Price 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 _ 

-—a— ---a I lai iuiii ly. aaa <4DD Tor 

first cassette, and 25p for each additional 
cassette. Non-UK orders add extra 50% 

11 enclose a cheque/postal order for_ 

Name_ 



Specifications 
Price 
Number sold 
How sold 
Processor 
Standard RAM 
Expansion RAM 
Basic + operating system 
Display 
Tape recorder 
Backing storage 

£299.99 
110,000 
Assembled 
6510/6502 
64K 

Z-80 option 

Manufacturer' 
Disc drives 

Software 
Anirog Software, 26 Balcombe Gardens, Horley, Surrey. 
Level 9 Computing, 229 Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP13 5PG. 
Llamasoft Software, 49 Mount Pleasant, Tadley. Hampshire, RG26 6BN. 

Comments 
A relative newcomer to the computer market in Britain. This computer is expected 
Christmas and is already on many dealers' Top Ten lists. Most Vic-20 peripherals are t 
64 although Vic programs will have to be modified slightly, in some cases, to run or 
cartridge will be introduced to allow CP/M business software to be run on it. 

i to do well during the run-up to 
compatible with the Commodore 

>n it. Next year a Z-80 processor 

aid in the design of sprites on the 64. You i 
nputer will then display your creation on t 

put in the decimal byte value when asked by Column This program is 
and Byte. The 

10 DIM 
20 PRINT “CLR ^ 
30 FOR K=1 TO dl 

40 FOR M?rl TO -i 
PRINT "ROW 

60 INPUT FK K> M J 

70 NEXT M 
00 NEXT K 
90 LET 0=53^48 

100 POKE D+21 • 2! 
110 LET N-0 . 
120 FOR K-i TO £ 

130 FOR K-i TO c 
140 POKE ,032+N > F 
145 LET #H+P ! 
150 PRINT "CLR 
160 POKE D+4-> 10 

Siinrafaa 34 

Commodore (U K.) Ltd., 
675 Ajax Avenue, 
Slough, Berkshire. 



Hi-Low 
PRQSm 

THE COMPUTER will pick a 
card at random and you must 
decide whether the next card 

will be higher, lower, or the same. 
This version of the old classic can be 
easily expanded using high resolu¬ 
tion graphics. The program runs on i 
the Oric and uses 9.5k of memory. 

Hi-Low was submitted by A T 
Dhalla of London, Nl. 

5 PLOTIO,10,"NICE TO SEE YOU" 

6 PLOTIO,12,"TO SEE YOU NICE" 

7 WAIT 200 

10 F0RA=1T04 

11 READS 

12 F0RC=1T08 § 

13 READD — 

14 POKED,D 

15 B=B+1 

16 NEXTC 

17 NEXTA 
20 LETA*(1L=H" 

21 LETA$<2)="J" 

22 LETA$(3>="1" 

23 LETA$(4)="C" 

24 G0SUB1040 

25 CLS 
100 X=1NT(RND<1>*13>+1 

I 101 z=x 
102 G0SUB2000 

105 G0SUB1000 

200 PRINT"WILL THE NEXT CARD BE 

HIGHER LOWER OR SAME (H,L,OR S) 

210 INPUTA* 
220 IFA*="H" THEN 300 

230 IFA*="L" THEN 300 

240 IFA*="S" THEN 300 
250 PRINT"IT MUST BE H,L OR S 

260 G0T0210 

300 G0SUB104O 
301 Y—INT(RND(1)* 13)+1 

302 Z=Y 
303 G0SUB2000 
400 IF X<Y AND A*="H" THEN 441 

410 IF X<Y AND A*="L" THEN 441 

420 IF X<Y AND A*="S" THEN 441 

421 GOSUBIOOO 

430 PRINT "WRONG" 

431 WAIT100 

432 CLS 
440 G0T0700 

441 GOSUBIOOO 

500 PRINT "RIGHT" 

510 X=Y 

600 NEXT S 

605 CLS - 

0 FOR H=1 TO 10 

0 WA?T 30’12’ "WELL D0NE" 

0. PLOT 15,12," " 
5 WAIT 30 

"■> NEXT H 
:> GOTO 720 

> m°j s°ob12’ "™flT’s T0° EflD 

’ 1*12» "DO YOU WANT TO 
PLAY THE GAME AGAIN Y/N" 

• INPUT I* 

1 IF I$=»Y" THEN 24 
1 END 

O FOR W=1TOZ 

O PRINT A*(R); 

0 NEXT W 

1 PRINT 

0 RETURN 

0 R-INT(RND(1) * 4) + L 

3 G0SUB 1070>1090,1110, 

:> RETURN 

> LET P* = "OF DIAMONDS" 
> RETURN 

> LET P$ = "OF SPADES" 
> RETURN 

> LET P*> = "OF CLUBS" 

> RETURN 

* CETP$ = "OF HEARTS" 
» RETURN 

1 IF 2 = 11 THEN PRINT "JACK" 

"OF HEARTS" 

12 THEN PRINT 

5212 l“.\ THEN PRINT "ACE" PS 

z ,.2'r^ AND z>i THEN print 

1 2050 RETURN 
10000 DATA 47080 

10001 DATA 4,14,31,31,31 i4 71 0 
10002 DATA 47064 ' ’ ’ 

10003 DATA 0,12,30,63,63,30,1^ h 
10004 DATA 46824 ’ ’ " 

10005 DATA 12,30,45,63,45 1^ 30 n 
10006 DATA 46808' ’ ’ 

10007 DATA 0,10,31,31.31,14,4,0 



HI! I'M BRAINY and I really rate 

computers. I'm in Load Runner 
every issue so write to me at 
196-200 Balls Pond Road, Lon¬ 
don N1 4AQ and I'll do my best 
to answer any questions you 
have. 

Remember, Brainy's the name 
and, by the way, I will pay £1 

to anyone whose name is men¬ 
tioned. Write away! 

Two weeks 
is too long 
I THINK that Load Runner is 
great but why doesn’t it ap¬ 
pear every week? Two weeks is 
a long time to wait to see what 
happens in the stories. 

Simon Carter, Hull 

mm 
TWO WEEKS might seem a long 
time to you but it is very short for all 
the work which needs to be done in 
the preparation and publishing of 
each issue. Perhaps, if the comic 
continues to be successful, it will be 
produced weekly, but even Brainy 
me can’t see so far ahead. 

A micro for 
all the family 
LIVE in a large family and we 

want to buy a computer, but 
we want one which more than 

An ABC 
for the BBC 
YOU HAVE suggested books 
to help people with their com¬ 
puters. I have a BBC. What do 
you suggest to help me? 

Brian Vaughn, Aldershot 

THE ONLY SIMPLE book on using 

the BBC micro which young people 
can follow is Easy programming for 
the BBC published by Shiva. Many 
grown-ups use it, too. You may also 
be interested in TY graphics from 
Margetts Computing, a set of exer¬ 
cise programs with two cassettes of 
commentary. That is very good if 
you know the basic ideas. 

Equal 
opportunities? 
I THINK it is unfair that com¬ 
puters are taught much better 
at boys’ schools than girls’ 
schools. None of the teachers 
at my school know anything 
about computers but at the 
boys’ school next door they 
have regular lessons in com¬ 
puting and a much bigger 
range of computers than us. Is 
there anything I can do? 

Fiona Forsyth, Birmingham 

I AM AFRAID that is common 
throughout single-sex schools 
around the country; it is of course 
partly due to the fact that girls have 

been, on the whole, less interested in 
computing than boys. Only 14 per 
cent of girls interested in computers 
have one at home. The situation is 
improving slowly. I am sure that you 
will soon have a teacher who knows 
about computers and in the mean¬ 
time you can keep yourself informed 
by reading Load Runner, going to 
local shows and courses, and watch¬ 
ing computer programmes on TV, or 
joining a club. 

The low down 
on sprites 
I HAVE READ in computer 
magazines about Commodore 
and Atari computers having 
sprite graphics. Please could 
you tell me what is special 
about them? 

Kevin Banks, Cornwall 

SPRITE GRAPHICS are a way of 
having layers of graphics, like fore¬ 
ground and background. They are 
capable of printing, say, a man walk¬ 
ing down a street, and printing him 
in front of a shop, so that it looks as 
if he is walking in front of it, and 
could tell the programer when he is 
in front of the shop. It can be done 

on computers without sprite graph¬ 
ics but it uses more memory and is 
much more complex. That is one of 
the reasons why the Atari machines 
are such popular games computers, 
because it is also easy to tell whether 
a bullet has hit someone or not. 

one person can play with and 
which is not too costly. Please 
can you suggest a computer 
which fits that description? 

Alyson Francis, Cheltenham 

MOST COMPUTERS have games 
which can be played by more than 
one person, for instance the Spec¬ 
trum, which is fairly inexpensive and 
has a number of games—e.g., Mo¬ 
nopoly and Scrabble—for more than 

one person. I suggest that you buy 
whatever computer you want, 
checking first that someone pro¬ 
duces games with a two-person con¬ 
trol. 

All the colours 
of the rainbow 
ARE THERE any home com¬ 
puters which have a complete 
range of blendable colours so 
you can have a rainbow effect 
on the TV screen? 

Simon Randall, Yorkshire 

THE ATARI 400 and 800 are capa¬ 
ble of producing that effect but it 
requires complex commands. Once 
that has been mastered, you can get 
a very stunning effect. Unfortu¬ 
nately it is not capable of giving the 
full colour range of the rainbow, 
because it would be too complex. It 
has some 150 colours available. You 

can buy add-ons and special soft¬ 
ware for computers like the BBC 
and Commodore which enable them 
to have a good range of colours. 
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Top: the Royal locomotive, 'The Queen.' 
Above: the royal party leaving for Windsor 
Castle. 
Below: a section of the computer. 
Below right: the animated figure of Queen 
Victoria. 

Royalty 
& robots 
As 

WINDSOR & ETON Central Sta- 
Madame Tussaud’s has opened 
lost ambitious project to date— 
Royalty and Railways exhibition 

that commemorates Queen Victoria’s Dia¬ 
mond Jubilee of 1897. The exhibition depicts 
the arrival by Royal Train at Windsor of the 
Royal Family and recreates the scene in life¬ 
like and lifesize detail, from the station por¬ 
ters to the entire Guard of Honour; an 
impressive display which has at its centre the 
gleaming replica of the royal locomotive, ‘The 
Queen’. 

The exhibition also includes an audio-visual 
presentation celebrating ‘Sixty Glorious 
Years’ of Victoria’s reign, and it is here that, 
almost unpublicised, Madame Tussaud.’s has 
unveiled its most stunning accomplishment. 
Presented and narrated by actor Frank Fin¬ 
lay, the short theatrical performance intro¬ 
duces important historical figures from 
Victorian England-Florence Nightingale, 
Disraeli-, Charles Dickens, and of course, Vic¬ 
toria and Albert. Blinking in the dazzle of the 
spotlights, they deliver their lines with clarity 
and aplomb, and go through their movements 
with precision. An astounding sight, because 
all the actors, including Finlay, are computer- 
controlled automata—speaking, moving ro¬ 
bots that are the climax of five years of 
research and programming, and the first such 

figures seen outside Disney’s Theme Parks. 
Madame Tussaud’s is understandably 

proud of its achievement. Consultant John 
Wardley proudly asserts that the animation 
has equalled the standard previously set by 
Disney. The. heads are particularly realistic, 
even down to the barely perceptible move¬ 
ment of bone and muscle beneath the skin. 
Wardley is not one to rest on his laurels, 
however: ‘These are only prototypes; in two 
or three years we’ll have something that will 
really make people sit up and take notice.’ 

Secret system 
The complex and vast array of computer 

equipment that operates the automata-and, 
in fact, the entire theatre, from the opening of 
the doors to the lights going on at the end- 
remains a closely-guarded secret. Load Run¬ 
ner was allowed only a quick peek at a huge 
bank of decoders before they were once more 
locked away. 

Royalty and Railways, is, in anyone’s book, 
an exhibition well worth a visit. For the 
computer enthusiast it is a must, providing as • 
it does an opportunity to marvel at state-of- 
the-art computer capability, and a glimpse of 
the shape of things to come. The exhibition is 
open every day from 9.30 am to 5.30 pm, 
excent Christmas Dav 
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i BOUT 18 MONTHS after the first 
L lucky few blasted the Space Invaders 
Vnto cosmic dust, came the second 

wave of aliens from a distant galaxy in 
Galaxian. This was brought into this country 
by Bally. Midway, now Bally International. As 
with the invaders, only a few units were 
imported at first but they were, of course, a 
great success and were soon followed by 
thousands more machines. 

Graphically, Galaxian is a great improve¬ 
ment on Space -Invaders by featuring 
multi-coloured aliens hovering unsteadily at 
the top of the screen, frequently breaking 
formation and screaming downwards intent 
on destruction by dropping not one, but 
great clusters, of bombs. The player has to 
be more skilful in his use of the laser base 
ship to avoid the bombs and destroy or avoid 
the swooping creatures, whose numbers 
increase on each new wave. If an alien is 
lucky enough to avoid destruction by the 
player, it will re-appear at the top of the 
screen to fall back into formation. 

To achieve high scores, the player must 
try to hit the yellow coloured commander in 
flight, but an even greater bonus can be 
earned by destroying tjje red escorting 
aliens just before the commander. Woe be¬ 
tide the player who gets cornered by the 
swooping aliens. An extra life can be earned 
on reaching 5000 points but this varies on 
different machines. 

ATARI Galaxian for the 400/800 home 
computer is a very good transforma¬ 

tion from the arcade original and Atari 
will soon launch Galaxian for their Video 
Computer System under licence from Bally. 

Commodore produce Vic Galaxian for the 
Vic 20 and Interceptor Micros also produce 
a version called Galaxzion. Both run on the 
unexpanded Vic 20. 

BBC Model B owners may like to invest in 
Swoop by Program Power of Leeds. 

In ZX-81 Galaxian manufactured by Artie 
Computers aliens inhabit the circuits of 16K 
81's waiting to destroy the unsuspecting 

All the above programs have several skill 
levels to tax all from the beginner to the pro.. 

Star Ratings out of 10 
Atari 8 
Vic Galaxian 6 
Interceptor Micros 
Swoop 7 
ZX Galaxian 6 


